
           

CITY COUNCIL MEETING
McMinnville, Oregon

AGENDA
McMINNVILLE CIVIC HALL
200 NE SECOND STREET

July 26, 2016
6:00 p.m. – Informal Dinner Meeting
7:00 p.m. – Regular Council Meeting

Welcome! All persons addressing the Council will please use the table at the front of the Board Room. All
testimony is electronically recorded. Public participation is encouraged. If you desire to speak on any
agenda item, please raise your hand to be recognized after the Mayor calls the item. If you wish to
address Council on any item not on the agenda, you may respond as the Mayor calls for “Invitation to
Citizens for Public Comment.”
  

NOTE:  The Dinner Meeting will be held at the McMinnville Civic Hall and will
begin at 6:00 p.m.  One item of discussion will be regarding of nuisance
properties.  Please see the memorandum from City Attorney David Koch with
Agenda Item 3 b.

             

CITY MANAGER'S SUMMARY MEMO
 

a.   City Manager's Summary Memorandum
 

CALL TO ORDER
 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
 

INVITATION TO CITIZENS FOR PUBLIC COMMENT – The Mayor will announce that any interested
audience members are invited to provide comments. Anyone may speak on any topic other than: 

1) a topic already on the agenda;
2) a matter in litigation,
3) a quasi judicial land use matter; or,
4) a matter scheduled for public hearing at some future date.

The Mayor may limit the duration of these comments.
 

1. CONSENT AGENDA
 

a.   Consider Minutes of the April 26, 2016 Dinner and Regular City Council Meetings
 

b.   Request by Coleman Tasting Room - Wine Bar for a new liquor license at 801 SW Baker Street
 

c.   Resolution No. 2016 - 50: A Resolution approving the acquisition of property from Oregon
Mutual Insurance, Kathleen Stocks, Yamhill County, and Raman, Inc. for the 5th Street
transportation bond project.

 

d.   Resolution No. 2016 - 51:  A Resolution awarding the contract for the McMinnville Municipal
Airport Sanitary Sewer Extension Project, Project 2016-10.

 



e.   Resolution No. 2016 - 52:  Providing for an approving an agreement between the City of
McMinnville and Benton County for Vehicle and Equipment Repair

 

f.   Resolution No. 2016 - 53:  Approving entering into a contract with the SilverStone Group
 

g.   Resolution No. 2016 -54:  Approving entering into a contract with Arbitrage Compliance
Specialists, Inc.

 

h.   Resolution No. 2016 - 55:  Approving entering into a contract with Smith-Wagar Brucker
Consulting, LLC

 

i.   Resolution No. 2016 - 56:  Approving entering into a lease agreement with Ricoh USA, Inc.
for a printer/copier

 

2. PUBLIC HEARING
 

a.   7:00 P.M. Public Hearing - Regarding an appeal of a 20-lot residential subdivision
 

3. NEW BUSINESS
 

a.   Presentation by Parks and Recreation on the Kids on the Block Program
 

b.   Update on Enforcement Activities Related to Nuisance Properties
 

4. ORDINANCES
 

a.   Ordinance No. 5006:    An Ordinance of the City of McMinnville describing the method for
calculating parking time limits, repealing Ordinance 4985, repealing and replacing Section 32
of Ordinance 3629, and declaring an emergency.
 

 

5. ADVICE / INFORMATION ITEMS
 

a. Reports from Councilors on Committee and Board Assignments
 

b. Department Head Reports
 

c.   4th Quarter 2015 - Goals and Objectives Update
 

d.   City of McMinnville Building Division Report for the Period Ending June 30, 2016
 

6.   EXECUTIVE SESSION:  Pursuant to ORS 192.660(2)(i) to review and evaluate the
employment-related performance of the chief executive officer of any public body, a public
officer, employee or staff member who does not request an open hearing

 

7. ADJOURNMENT
 



   
City Council- Regular
TO: Mayor and City Council

FROM: Rose Lorenzen, Administrative Assistant / HR Analyst

DATE: 07/26/2016

SUBJECT: City Manager's Summary Memorandum

SUMMARY:

Attachments
City Manager Overview Memo 



  CONSENT AGENDA 

 

 
M  E  M  O  R  A  N  D  U  M 
 
DATE:  July 20th, 2016 

TO:  Mayor and City Council 

FROM:  Martha Meeker, City Manager 

SUBJECT:  Agenda for the July 26th McMinnville City Council Dinner Meeting and Regular 
Session 

 
The following items are considered routine and will be enacted by one motion without separate 
discussion on each item.  If a Council member (or a citizen through a Council member) wishes 
additional time on a particular topic, it will be removed from the Consent Agenda and considered 
separately. 
 
MINUTES OF THE APRIL 26th, 2016 DINNER MEETING AND REGULAR SESSION 

 
OLCC APPLICATION:  REQUEST BY COLEMAN TASTING ROOM – WINE BAR FOR A 
NEW LIQUOR LICENSE AT 801 SW BAKER STREET 

Coleman Vineyards LLC, dba Coleman Tasting Room – Wine Bar is proposing to open a 
second tasting room in the McMinnville area at 801 SW Baker Street (previous location of 
MovieTime Video).  The property is appropriately zoned (C-3) and the staff recommends 
approval. 
 
RESOLUTION APPROVING THE ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY FROM OREGON MUTUAL 
INSURANCE, KATHLEEN STOCKS, YAMHILL COUNTY AND RAMAN INC FOR THE 5TH 
STREET TRANSPORTATION BOND PROJECT 

In February, 2016 the Council authorized the acquisition of property supporting the 5th Street 
Transportation Bond Project.  Since that time, the City's consultant, HDR Engineering, has 
completed the appraisal and negotiation process to acquire properties from Oregon Mutual 
Insurance, Kathleen Stocks, Yamhill County and Raman Inc. at the total purchase price of 
$15,080. 
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RESOLUTION AWARDING THE CONTRACT FOR THE McMINNVILLE MUNICIPAL 
AIRPORT SANITARY EXTENSION PROJECT, PROJECT 2016-10 

The McMinnville Municipal Airport Sewer Extension Project will provide gravity sanitary sewer 
service east of Cirrus Avenue to accommodate future development in the area.  The City 
recently bid the Airport Sanitary Sewer Extension Project and received two competing 
proposals.  The proposal from Landis & Landis Construction was deemed the lowest 
responsible and responsive bid and is in the amount of $44,345. 
 
RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR AND APPROVING AN AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY 
OF MCMINNVILLE AND BENTON COUNTY FOR VEHICLE AND EQUIPMENT REPAIR 

With the retirement of the Fire Department’s mechanic, the staff is requesting to contract out 
repair services with Benton County for the recently acquired Pierce100 foot aerial platform and 
the new Pierce Engine. 

 
RESOLUTION APPROVING ENTERING INTO A CONTRACT WITH THE SILVERSTONE 
GROUP 

Governmental accounting standards require the City to perform a full actuarial valuation of the 

City’s Length of Service Awards Program for our volunteer firefighters.  The SilverStone Group 
has performed these services for the City in the past and have demonstrated the 
expertise to ensure the actuarial valuation is completed and required disclosures are provided 
to the City’s satisfaction.   

 
RESOLUTION APPROVING ENTERING INTO A CONTRACT WITH ARBITRAGE 
COMPLIANCE SPECIALISTS, INC 

The Internal Revenue Code of 1986, Section 148(f) requires the City to complete arbitrage 
rebate and yield restriction calculations for arbitrage bonds; e.g., general obligation bonds.  To 
remain in compliance with the Internal Revenue Code and covenants in bond issuance 
documents, the City must complete final arbitrage rebate and yield restrictions calculations for 
the 2006 Public Safety/Civic Hall Buildings General Obligation Bonds.  For the 2011 Park 
System Improvements General Obligation Refunding Bonds, a “fifth year” arbitrage rebate 
calculation is also due. 

In the past, the City has contracted with Arbitrage Compliance Specialists, Inc. (ACS) to perform 
these services.  ACS has demonstrated the expertise to ensure that calculations are completed 
and legal and accounting opinions are issued according to the arbitrage rebate requirements of 
Section 148(f) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986. 
 
RESOLUTION APPROVING ENTERING INTO A CONTRACT WITH SMITH-WAGAR 
BRUCKER CONSULTING, LLC 

In recent years, the City has hired a Certified Public Accountant (CPA) with extensive 
experience in governmental accounting to assist the City with preparation of the Comprehensive 
Annual Financial Report (CAFR) and completion of the annual financial statement audit.  

Unfortunately, the CPA has informed the City she will no longer be available.  Therefore, to 

prepare the CAFR and complete the audit for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2016, the staff 
is recommending to contract with Smith-Wagar Brucker Consulting, LLC.  
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  REGULAR AGENDA 

 

RESOLUTION APPROVING A LEASE AGREEMENT FOR A COPIER 

Working with the approved list of governmental service providers provided by the State of 
Oregon, the City has determined Ricoh is the lowest cost option for obtaining a copier for the 
Finance department.  The negotiated price will be: 

 Monthly lease price: $159.98 

 Cost per copy rate: $0.0069 Black & White and $0.048 Color 

 Cash rebate:  $2,600 

 60 month operating lease (total lease cost = $6,998.80) 
 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 
Appeal of the Planning Commission's Approval of a Tentative Subdivision Plan 

In April, the Planning Commission conducted a public hearing on, and subsequently approved, 
a twenty lot residential subdivision plan located on SW Redmond Hill Road.  The Planning 
Department has since received an appeal of this decision.  The appeal raises a number of 
issues, including concerns regarding drainage, potential impacts on the appellant’s proposed 
marijuana grow operation adjacent to the subdivision but residing within the County, need for 
pedestrian improvements, request that adjacent residents be restricted in their use of certain 
pesticides, request that street dedication occur and the need for wall to prevent view and access 
to the appellant’s property.  The applicant also suggests the tentative subdivision plan be 
modified to move one of the proposed streets such that it parallels and is immediately adjacent 
to a western property line, thereby creating an increased buffer between the marijuana grow 
operation and future residents of this subdivision. 
 
PRESENTATIONS 

Jay Pearson and Janet Adams:  Kids on the Block 

Kids on the Block Program Manager, Janet Adams and Parks and Rec Director, Jay Pearson 
will present information regarding the City of McMinnville’s award winning Kids on the Block 
after-school enrichment program, its evolution throughout its 28 year history including the 
formation and role of the Kids on the Block, Incorporated Advisory Board.   
 
David Koch, City Attorney:  Review of the City’s Municipal Code in Light of Addressing 
Nuisance Properties  
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ORDINANCE 

Ordinance of the City of McMinnville Describing the Method for Calculating Parking Time 
Limits 

In Nov, 2014, the City Council passed Ordinance 4985 amending the municipal code language 
on parking restrictions to read as follows:   

10.28.100 Parking – Time limits not extended by moving vehicle.  Where maximum 
parking time limits are designated by sign, movement of a vehicle within a single 
block face shall not extend the time limits for parking.  A vehicle leaving from and 
returning to the same block face during a 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. parking day will not 
cause parking time to be extended.  A. “Block face” is defined as one side of the 
street between two intersecting streets. A parking lot will be considered part of the 
block face that is its longest border. 

Recently, the McMinnville Municipal Judge ruled this language was unconstitutionally vague 
and/or overbroad.  As such, and in collaboration with the Court staff and the City’s prosecutor, 
the staff is proposing new language to correct the deficiencies. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

City Manager Annual Evaluation 
The City Council will meet to discuss the employment related performance of the City Manager 



   
City Council- Regular
TO: Mayor and City Council

FROM: Rose Lorenzen, Administrative Assistant / HR Analyst

DATE: 07/26/2016

SUBJECT: CITY MANAGER'S SUMMARY MEMO

SUMMARY:



City Council- Regular
Meeting Date: 07/26/2016  
Subject:
From: Rose Lorenzen, Administrative

Assistant / HR Analyst

AGENDA ITEM:
Consider Minutes of the April 26, 2016 Dinner and Regular City Council Meetings

BACKGROUND:

Attachments
April 26, 2016 Minutes 
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CITY OF McMINNVILLE
MINUTES OF DINNER MEETING of the McMinnville City Council
Held at the Kent L. Taylor Civic Hall on Gormley Plaza

McMinnville, Oregon 

Tuesday, April 26, 2016, at 6:00 p.m. 

Presiding: Rick Olson, Mayor

Recording: Rose A. Lorenzen, Recording Secretary

Councilors: Present Excused Absence
Remy Drabkin Alan Ruden Kellie Menke
Scott Hill Larry Yoder

Kevin Jeffries

Also present were City Manager Martha Meeker, City Attorney 
David Koch, Planning Director Doug Montgomery, Finance 
Director Marcia Baragary, Fire Chief Rich Leipfert, and 
members of the news media, Don Iler of the News Register, 
and Dave Adams of KLYC Radio.

DINNER MEETING AND WORK SESSION

Mayor Olson called the Dinner Meeting to order at 6:12 p.m. 
and welcomed all in attendance.  He advised that the focus 
of the evening’s Dinner Meeting agenda would be a 
discussion with representatives from Zero Waste.

Zero Waste President Ramsey McPhillips thanked Mayor Olson 
and the Council for the opportunity to present Zero Waste’s 
recent activities.  He introduced his co-presenters and 
Zero Waste Board Members Zack Dodson and Steve Iverson.  

Mr. Dodson gave a brief review of Zero Waste’s history –
from its beginning in January 2014 to current time.  He 
advised that Zero Waste is a non-profit 501(c)(4) agency 
with a mission to help McMinnville reduce waste going to 
landfills by 90 percent by 2024. Linfield, Recology 
Western Oregon, McMinnville Downtown Association, and the 
City are all partners who have been assisting the
organization with its mission.  

Mr. Dodson mentioned several of Zero Waste’s successful 
campaigns including diversion of waste at the 2015 UFO 
Festival, Turkey Rama, Bounty for the County, the Farmers 
Market, and other events.  He stated that they were 
planning a Compost Paloosa on June 3, 2016, a large 
economical and sustainable lighting campaign, and building 
audits.  They are working with Linfield College on a large 
scale waste audit project.  He thanked Councilor Jeffries 
for his assistance in helping Zero Waste with its projects.  

Mr. Dodson spoke about Zero Waste’s “Bag It Better” 
campaign.  He explained their mission of eliminating the 
use of plastic bags.  He talked about the environmental 
contamination and the litter that comes from plastic bags.  
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He presented a YouTube video featuring Jeff Bridges which 
showed the damaging environmental issues caused by plastic 
bags.  

Mr. McPhillips informed the Council of the various cities 
that have banned plastic bags – Portland, Ashland, 
Corvallis, and Eugene.  He advised that folks at Zero Waste 
are attempting to synthesize the various enacting 
ordinances that these cities have used to put together a 
draft ordinance for the City of McMinnville to review.  He 
advised that the City Council agreed to “ban the bag,” the 
ordinance and its deadlines for compliance should be well 
in advance of the target date.  He noted that it would be 
best to start the project with large businesses prior to 
requiring all businesses to conform.  

Extensive discussion between the Council and Zero Waste 
ensued.  Topics included cost of the reusable bags, 
discounts for using recyclable bags, timelines for 
implementation, and other related issues.  Following the 
discussion, each of the Council members thanked Mr. 
McPhillips and the Zero Waste representatives.  Mayor Olson 
recollected the discussions surrounding implementation of 
Oregon’s bottle bill and stated that this is a very similar 
situation.  He thanked the group for their informative 
presentation.

ADJOURNMENT:  Mayor Olson adjourned the Dinner Meeting Work 
Session at 6:59 p.m.

CITY OF McMINNVILLE
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING of the McMinnville City Council 

Held at the Kent L. Taylor Civic Hall on Gormley Plaza
McMinnville, Oregon 

Tuesday, April 26, 2016 at 7:00 p.m. 

Presiding: Rick Olson, Mayor

Recording: Rose A. Lorenzen, Recording Secretary

Councilors: Present Excused Absence
Remy Drabkin Alan Ruden Kellie Menke
Scott Hill Larry Yoder

Kevin Jeffries

Also present were City Manager Martha Meeker, City Attorney 
David Koch, Planning Director Doug Montgomery, Finance 
Director Marcia Baragary, Fire Chief Rich Leipfert, Police 
Chief Matt Scales, Principal Planner Ron Pomeroy, Library 
Director Jenny berg, and members of the news media, Don 
Iler of the News Register, and Dave Adams of KLYC Radio.
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AGENDA ITEM

CALL TO ORDER:  Mayor Olson called the meeting to order at 
7:08 p.m. and welcomed all in attendance.  He noted that 
Councilor Menke had been excused from the evening’s 
meeting.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:  Mayor Olson led in the recitation of 
the Pledge of Allegiance.  

INVITATION TO CITIZENS FOR PUBLIC COMMENT:  Mayor Olson 
asked for comments from citizens on topics not on the 
evening’s agenda.  No testimony was heard.

1 CONSENT AGENDA

The minutes of the January 26, 2016 City Council Dinner and 
Regular Meetings were the only item on the Consent Agenda.  
Councilor Hill MOVED to approve the Consent Agenda as 
submitted; SECONDED by Councilor Ruden.  Motion PASSED 
unanimously.

2 OLD BUSINESS

2 a PRESENTATION:  UPDATE FROM McMINNVILLE CITY PASTORS – HOW 
THE LATE NIGHT WATCH IS GOING:  Mayor Olson welcomed 
McMinnville City Pastors Dennis Nice and Jason Willoughby.  

Pastors Nice and Willoughby briefed the City Council on the 
activities of the McMinnville City Pastors since its 
inception a year ago.  They noted that they are on the 
downtown area streets from 10:00 p.m. until 2:30 a.m. one 
evening per week.  There are currently 13 individuals who 
are helping with this program.  The group is self-funded 
with some area church assistance.  Their main costs are for 
training and uniforms.  They related some of the situations 
they had witnessed and how they had assisted.  

The Mayor and each of the Council members thanked Pastors 
Nice and Willoughby for the work they and their volunteers 
are doing.  

3 NEW BUSINESS

3 a PRESENTATION:  JIM GALBA – INITIATING AN AMENDMENT TO THE 
NE GATEWAY PLANNED DEVELOPMENT OVERLAY ORDINANCE:  Planning 
Director Montgomery announced that Mr. Galba had requested 
a change in the NE Gateway Planned Development Overlay; 
however, he was not present to discuss the matter.  

3 b PRESENTATION:  COLE RISDON – REGARDING REQUEST TO REMOVE 
MARIJUANA RESTRICTION BOUNDARY AROUND HIGH SCHOOL TENNIS 
COURTS:  Mayor Olson announced for the record that he works 
in a technical capacity on Mr. Risdon’s computers.  He 
stated that there would be no conflict at this time.  He 
welcomed Mr. Cole Risdon.  
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Mr. Risdon advised he was requesting that the City Council 
remove the marijuana restriction boundary that currently 
surrounds the high school tennis courts.  City Attorney 
Koch distributed written materials that Mr. Risdon had put 
together for the Council.  Recording Secretary Lorenzen 
entered into the record an e-mail addressed to the 
McMinnville City Council from Danielle Klaus dated April 
25, 2016.  

Mr. Risdon discussed the situation surrounding his 
marijuana business site and the high school tennis courts.  
He discussed the various meetings, e-mails, and discussions 
that he has had with City staff, the Oregon Health 
Authority (OHA), and Ms. Danielle Klaus.  

City Attorney Koch explained that the City’s Code does not 
contain the same criteria as the State of Oregon.  He 
advised that the 1000 foot buffer is the State of Oregon’s 
criteria and has been adopted by the City.  He stated that 
staff had reviewed the five-part test that is included in 
the OHA rules and he referenced his memorandum dated April
20, 2016 regarding this agenda item.  He reviewed the time 
line for Mr. Risdon’s permit process.  He pointed out that 
Mr. Risdon had applied for a Building Permit on January 6, 
2016.  On January 21, 2016, the City informed Mr. Risdon 
that his permit met the requirements of the City’s Code and 
would be issued. On January 29, 2016, City staff was 
informed by a citizen, Danielle Klaus, that the Cowls 
Street Tennis Courts had been omitted from the buffer map 
and she requested that the location be properly identified 
as a school on the map.  In response to Ms. Klaus’ request, 
City staff reviewed the State’s rules for guidance in 
determining whether the Cowls Street Courts should be 
considered a school, and, in particular, the five-part test 
set forth at OAR 333-008-1110.  Staff then applied the 
facts concerning the use of the tennis courts to determine 
whether the Cowls Street Courts should be considered a 
“school” for the purpose of the 1,000 foot school buffer 
restrictions.  Mr. Koch outlined the analysis used to 
determine that the Cowls Street Tennis Courts did 
constitute a school for the purpose of 
MMC17.64.040(A)(6)9(a).  He further stated that because Mr. 
Risdon had been informed that his permit had been issued, 
and the issuance was based solely on a staff error and not 
any misrepresentations by Mr. Risdon, a determination was 
made that the permit should not be revoked.  Mr. Risdon 
completed his project in accordance with the City’s permit 
process and passed the City’s final inspection on April 7, 
2016. Mr. Risdon picked up his permit from the Building 
Department on February 22, 2016, and on April 7, 2016, the 
project passed the City’s final inspection.  

Discussion ensued amongst the Council regarding what could 
be done to alleviate Mr. Risdon’s problem.  Following this, 
Mayor Olson requested that City Attorney Koch write a 
letter to the OHA saying that the matter had been discussed 
at the City Council meeting and asking the OHA to take into 
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consideration the Council’s concerns and that the City had 
issued a permit to Mr. Risdon.  

Councilor Jeffries pointed out that if the OHA denied Mr. 
Risdon’s request, he would still have appeal rights.  There 
might be the possibility of an exemption.  It was noted by 
Councilor Drabkin that the Council understands that Mr. 
Risdon has been treated unfairly by this process and the 
Council and staff will review the matter and clarify it.  
This may be to Mr. Risdon’s benefit.  The review will occur 
at an accelerated pace.  

Mayor Olson thanked Mr. Risdon, staff, and the Council for 
the thorough discussion.

RECESS / RECONVENE:  Mayor Olson called for a brief recess 
at 8:41 p.m.  He reconvened the meeting at 8:48 p.m.  

3 a PRESENTATION – JIM GALBA – INITIATING AN AMENDMENT TO THE 
NE GATEWAY PLANNED DEVELOPMENT OVERLAY ORDINANCE:  Mayor 
Olson advised that Mr. Galba had arrived at the meeting and
graciously volunteered to move his agenda item to the 
Council’s May 10, 2016 agenda.

3 c OUTLINE OF NEXT STEPS TO IMPLEMENT ORDINANCE NO. 4900 –
PLANNING DIRECTOR DOUG MONTGOMERY:  Planning Director 
Montgomery directed the Council’s attention to his 
memorandum in their Council packets regarding the City’s 
sign ordinance specific to amortization.  He noted that 
four sections in the ordinance speak to verifying data from 
2008.  He advised that based on an inventory completed in 
2008, approximately 237 signs exist that are alleged to be 
non-conforming with the standards of the 2009 adopted sign 
ordinance.  These signs are located on some 152 individual 
properties.  He reviewed the steps that would be necessary 
to complete this update and to verify the 2008 sign 
inventory data.  He suggested that it might be beneficial 
to amend some provisions of the ordinance that are specific 
to the enforcement on non-conforming signs.

Discussion ensued regarding the direction staff should 
take, given the limited number of staffing in the Planning 
Department.  

Following discussion, Councilor Ruden MOVED to direct staff 
to move forward with their review of the non-conforming 
signage; SECONDED by Councilor Jeffries.  Motion PASSED 
unanimously.  It was noted that the Council understood the 
size of the project and that the timeline for the project 
could be lengthy.  

4 ORDINANCE

4 a IMPOSING A THREE PERCENT TAX ON THE SALE OF MARIJUANA ITEMS 
BY A MARIJUANA RETAILER AND REFERRING ORDINANCE:  Mayor 
Olson asked whether the proceeds from the tax would be 
earmarked for public safety.  City Manager Meeker offered 
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that the intent is to apply the funds to the Police and 
Fire Department budgets.  

Councilor Ruden asked if the funds could be earmarked for a 
special public safety item, such as the Park Rangers’
program.  

Councilor Jeffries suggested that the ordinance should make 
it clear that the tax is on recreational, not medicinal, 
use.  He further suggested that clarification could be made 
in the title of the ordinance.

City Attorney Koch suggested that clarifying language could 
be added to the ordinance making it clear that the tax 
would be on the retail sales of recreational marijuana 
items.  Mayor Olson advised that the ordinance was amended 
with modifications to specify retail, not medical sales of 
marijuana.

City Attorney Koch read by title only Ordinance No. 5004 an 
ordinance of the City of McMinnville imposing a three 
percent tax on the sale of marijuana items by a marijuana 
retailer and referring ordinance.  (No Councilor present 
requested that the ordinance be read in full.)  The title 
of the ordinance was read for a second time.

Ordinance No. 5004 PASSED by a unanimous roll-call vote.

5 RESOLUTIONS

5 a A RESOLUTIONI TO SUBMIT A MEASURE TO VOTERS AND ADOPTING 
BALLOT TITLE AND EXPLANATORY STATEMENT THE QUESTION OF A 
TAX ON CERTAIN MARIJUANA BUSINESSES WITHIN THE CITY OF 
McMINNVILLE:  City Manager Meeker advised that passage of 
the resolution would refer the tax to the voters.

Councilor Drabkin MOVED to adopt Resolution No. 2016-19 a 
Resolution to submit a measure to the voters and adopting 
ballot title and explanatory statement the question of a 
tax on certain marijuana businesses within the City of 
McMinnville; SECONDED by Councilor Ruden.  Motion PASSED 
unanimously.

`
5 b ESTABLISHING THE McMINNVILLE AFFORDABLE HOUSING TASK FORCE 

AND APPROVING AN ACTION PLAN:  City Manager Meeker advised 
that after having been educated on “homelessness,” the City 
Council decided to attack affordable housing first – via an 
Affordable Housing Task Force.  The draft resolution would 
create the Task Force and would approve an Action Plan to 
serve the housing needs of low and no-income families.  She 
thanked the members of the committee that had worked on 
this, including Councilors Menke, Ruden, and Drabkin, 
representatives from YCAP and the Yamhill County Housing 
Authority, Community Home Builders, Howie Harkema from the 
Compass Center, and individual contributions from Sherl 
Hill, Derrick Price, and Scott Chambers.  
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Councilor Ruden pointed out that Councilor Menke had played 
a very important role in putting the plan together.  He 
added that this was a very worthwhile endeavor.  

Councilor Drabkin stated that it was good to remember that 
this came out of civic unrest – the people of McMinnville 
spoke up and said it was time to address homelessness as a 
City.  

Following a brief discussion, Councilor Drabkin MOVED to 
adopt Resolution No. 2016-20 establishing the McMinnville 
Affordable Housing Task Force and Approving an Action Plan; 
SECONDED by Councilor Yoder.  Motion PASSED unanimously.

5 c MAKING BUDGETARY TRANSFERS FOR FISCAL YEAR 2015 – 2016:  
Fire Chief Leipfert explained that the proposed resolution 
is because of three fire vehicle purchases – an aerial 
platform truck, a fire engine, and a water tender.  When 
the equipment purchases were budgeted, additional costs of 
approximately $31,000 were not anticipated.  More recently, 
the Department learned that there were used ambulances 
available through the City of Portland’s surplus program.  
Purchase of these ambulances will serve the City’s needs at
a substantially lower cost than if new ambulances were 
purchased.  Chief Leipfert went on to explain that the Fire 
Department has been awarded two Federal Emergency 
Management Agency grants totaling $14,000 to assist with 
costs related to equipment purchase and supplies for the 
Citizens Emergency Response Team and the Yamhill County 
Multi-District HAM Radio project.  

Following a brief question and answer period, Councilor 
Hill MOVED to adopt Resolution No. 2016-21 making budgetary 
transfers for fiscal year 2015 – 2016; SECONDED by 
Councilor Ruden.  Motion PASSED unanimously.

6 ADVICE / INFORMATION ITEMS

6 a and b CITY COUNCIL AND DEPARTMENT HEAD REPORTS:  Due to the 
lateness of the hour, no Council or Department Head reports 
were heard.

7 ADJOURNMENT:  Mayor Olson adjourned the Regular City 
Council meeting at 9:31 p.m.

Rose A. Lorenzen, Recording Secretary



City Council- Regular
Meeting Date: 07/26/2016  
Subject:
From: Rose Lorenzen, Administrative

Assistant / HR Analyst

AGENDA ITEM:
Request by Coleman Tasting Room - Wine Bar for a new liquor license at 801 SW Baker Street

BACKGROUND:
Please see attached OLCC application from Coleman Tasting Room - Wine Bar

Attachments
Coleman OLCC Application Overview 







City Council- Regular
Meeting Date: 07/26/2016  
Subject: 5th Street property purchase

approval resolution
From: Mike Bisset, Community

Development Director

AGENDA ITEM:
Resolution No. 2016 - 50: A Resolution approving the acquisition of property from Oregon Mutual
Insurance, Kathleen Stocks, Yamhill County, and Raman, Inc. for the 5th Street transportation bond
project.

BACKGROUND:
At their February 23, 2016 meeting, the City Council adopted Resolution 2016-10 authorizing the
acquisition of property for the 5th Street transportation bond project.  The City's consultant, HDR
Engineering, has completed the appraisal and negotiation process to acquire property for the project
from Oregon Mutual Insurance, Kathleen Stocks, Yamhill County, and Raman, Inc.

The total purchase price for the properties is $15,080.00, plus closing and escrow costs, as follows: 

Oregon Mutual Insurance Company – Dedication Deed – $1,900
Oregon Mutual Insurance Company – Temporary Construction Easement – $100
Kathleen Stocks – Dedication Deed – $1,000
Yamhill County – Dedication Deed – $700
Yamhill County – Dedication Deed – $900
Raman, Inc. – Dedication Deed -- $11,000
Raman, Inc. – Repurchase Agreement – ($520.00)

The attached resolution approves the acquisition, and authorizes the City Manager to sign the deeds,
easement, repurchase agreement, and purchase documents.

RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends that the City Council adopt the resolution approving the purchase of property from
Oregon Mutual Insurance, Kathleen Stocks, Yamhill County, and Raman, Inc.

Attachments
RESOLUTION 
OMI DEED & EASEMENT 
STOCKS DEED 
YAMHILL COUNTY DEED 1 



YAMHILL COUNTY DEED 2 
RAMAN DEED & REPURCHASE AGMT 



RESOLUTION NO. 2016 - xx

A Resolution approving the acquisition of property from Oregon Mutual Insurance, 
Kathleen Stocks, Yamhill County, and Raman, Inc for the 5th Street transportation bond project.

RECITALS:

At their February 23, 2016 meeting, the City Council adopted Resolution 2016-10 
authorizing the acquisition of property for the 5th Street transportation bond project.

The City's consultant, HDR Engineering, has completed the appraisal and negotiation 
process to acquire property for the project from Oregon Mutual Insurance, Kathleen Stocks, 
Yamhill County, and Raman, Inc.

The total purchase price for the properties is $15,080.00, plus closing and escrow costs, 
as follows:

 Oregon Mutual Insurance Company – Dedication Deed – $1,900 
 Oregon Mutual Insurance Company – Temporary Construction Easement – $100
 Kathleen Stocks – Dedication Deed – $1,000
 Yamhill County – Dedication Deed – $700
 Yamhill County – Dedication Deed – $900
 Raman, Inc. – Dedication Deed -- $11,000
 Raman, Inc. – Repurchase Agreement – ($520.00)

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
OF McMINNVILLE, OREGON, as follows:

1. That the acquisition of property from Oregon Mutual Insurance, Kathleen Stocks, 
Yamhill County, and Raman, Inc, for the 5th Street transportation bond project, at the 
total purchase price of $15,080.00, is hereby approved, and the City Manager is 
hereby authorized and directed to execute the deeds, easement, repurchase 
agreement, and purchase documents.

2. That this resolution shall take effect immediately upon passage and shall continue in 
full force and effect until revoked or replaced.

Adopted by the Common Council of the City of McMinnville at a regular meeting held the 
26th day of July 2016 by the following votes:

Ayes: 

Nays: 

Approved this 26th day of July 2016.

    MAYOR
Approved as to form:

CITY ATTORNEY



























































City Council- Regular
Meeting Date: 07/26/2016  
Subject: A Resolution awarding the contract

for the McMinnville Municipal Airport
Sanitary Sewer Extension Project,
Project 2016-10

From: Mike Bisset, Community
Development Director

AGENDA ITEM:
Resolution No. 2016 - 51:  A Resolution awarding the contract for the McMinnville Municipal Airport
Sanitary Sewer Extension Project, Project 2016-10.

BACKGROUND:
At 2:00pm on June 30, 2016, the bids for the McMinnville Municipal Airport Sanitary Sewer Extension
Project, Project 2016-10 were publicly opened and read aloud. Two bids were received and the results
are tabulated as follows:
 
Landis & Landis Construction       $ 44,345.00
CR Woods Trucking, Inc.               $ 65,097.25
 
The bids were checked for completeness, including a review of the following: 

Was the bid submitted, on time, in a properly sealed and labeled envelope?
Was the bid form properly filled out and executed?
Were addendums acknowledged?
 
Both of the bids met these requirements. The Bid from Landis & Landis Construction in the amount
of $44,345.00 was deemed to be the lowest responsible and responsive bid.  Detailed breakdowns
of the received bids are on file in the Engineering Department.

 
The McMinnville Municipal Airport Sewer Extension Project will provide gravity sanitary sewer service
east of Cirrus Avenue to accommodate future development in the area.    
 
Funding for this project is included in the proposed FY 17 Airport Maintenance Fund (25), and the work is
scheduled to commence in August 2016.
 

RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends that the City Council award the contract for the McMinnville Municipal Airport Sanitary



Staff recommends that the City Council award the contract for the McMinnville Municipal Airport Sanitary
Sewer Extension Project, Project 2016-10, to Landis & Landis Construction at a total cost of $44,345.00.

Attachments
RESOLUTION 
VICINITY MAP 



RESOLUTION NO. 2016 - XX

A Resolution awarding the contract for the McMinnville Municipal Airport Sanitary 
Sewer Extension Project, Project 2016-10.

RECITALS:

At 2:00pm on June 30, 2016, two bids were received, opened, and publicly read 
for the construction of the McMinnville Municipal Airport Sanitary Sewer Extension 
Project.  

The Bid from Landis & Landis Construction, in the amount of $44,345.00, was 
deemed to be the lowest responsible and responsive bid.

The McMinnville Municipal Airport Sewer Extension Project will provide gravity 
sanitary sewer service east of Cirrus Avenue to accommodate future development in the 
area.   

Funding for this project is included in the proposed FY17 Airport Maintenance 
Fund (25), and the work is scheduled to commence in August 2016.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE 
CITY OF McMINNVILLE, OREGON, as follows:

1. That entry into a contract between the City of McMinnville and Landis & 
Landis Construction for the construction of the McMinnville Municipal Airport 
Sewer Extension Project, in the amount of $44,345.00, and with a substantial 
completion date of September 23, 2016, is hereby approved.

2. The City Manager is hereby authorized and directed to execute the contract 
for the McMinnville Municipal Airport Sewer Extension Project, Project 2016-
10.

3. That this resolution shall take effect immediately upon passage and shall 
continue in full force and effect until modified, revoked, or replaced.

Adopted by the Common Council of the City of McMinnville at a meeting held the 
26th day of July 2016 by the following votes:

Ayes: 

Nays: 

Approved this 26th day of July 2016.

MAYOR
Approved as to form:

     CITY ATTORNEY
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City Council- Regular
Meeting Date: 07/26/2016  
Subject:
From: Rose Lorenzen, Administrative

Assistant / HR Analyst

AGENDA ITEM:
Resolution No. 2016 - 52:  Providing for an approving an agreement between the City of McMinnville
and Benton County for Vehicle and Equipment Repair

BACKGROUND:
Please see attached Memorandum from Chief Leipfert, Resolution, and Intergovernmental Agreement

Attachments
Resolution - Benton County 
Memorandum 
Benton County IGA 



RESOLUTION NO. 2016 -   52

A Resolution providing for and approving an agreement between the City of 
McMinnville, and Benton County, for Vehicle and Equipment repair.

RECITALS:

ORS 190.010 permits units of local government to enter into agreements for the 
performance of duties or the exercise of permitted powers.

COUNTY, acting through its Public Works Department, provides 
vehicle/equipment repair and maintenance services for public agencies.

CITY requires and COUNTY is willing to provide vehicle/equipment repair and 
maintenance services pursuant to the terms of this agreement.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE 
CITY OF McMINNVILLE, OREGON, as follows:

1. That a contract prepared by the City Attorney, and submitted to the Council 
of the City of McMinnville on the 20th day of July 2016, be entered into by 
and between the City of McMinnville and the Benton County

2. The Mayor is hereby authorized and directed to execute the contract in 
duplicate and to deliver one executed copy thereof to Benton County and to 
retain one executed copy thereof to be kept on file in the office of the City 
Recorder.

3. This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon passage and shall 
continue in full force and effect until revoked or replaced.

Adopted by the Common Council of the City of McMinnville at a regular meeting 
held the 26th day of July 2016 by the following votes:

Ayes: 

Nays: 

Approved this 26th day of July 2016.

   MAYOR

Approved as to Form:

    CITY ATTORNEY



                    
                                                                                                    

M  E  M  O  R  A  N  D  U  M
DATE: July 5, 2016

TO: Martha Meeker, City Manager

FROM:  Rich Leipfert, Fire Chief

Subject: Fire Apparatus Maintenance Agreement with Benton County 

This year we have allocated funds to compensate for the retirement of the 
FD mechanic.  The attached contract with Benton County is a part of the 
system we have put in place for the maintenance on our emergency 
vehicles.

The contract with Benton County specifically is for the two new vehicles we 
purchased last year.  The Benton County shops are certified to do warranty 
work for Pierce.  There is no requirement for the City to use this shop for 
our equipment. The agreement outlines the expectations should we choose 
to use them for work.  

The cost associated with the agreement is an hourly rate for service not a 
flat fee.  The rates are located in Attachment “A” of the agreement. 

McMinnville
Fire Department



VEHICLE/EQUIPMENT REPAIR & MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT
Between the CITY of McMINNVILLE

and BENTON COUNTY

This agreement is between the City of McMinnville, 230 NE Second Street, McMinnville, OR 
97128, a an Oregon municipal corporation, hereinafter referred to as CITY, and BENTON 
COUNTY, a political subdivision of the State of Oregon, hereinafter referred to as COUNTY, 
the promises of each being given in consideration of the promises of the other.

RECITALS

A. ORS 190.010 permits units of local government to enter into agreements for the 
performance of duties or the exercise of permitted powers.

B. COUNTY, acting through its Public Works Department, provides vehicle/equipment 
repair and maintenance services for public agencies.

C. CITY requires and COUNTY is willing to provide vehicle/equipment repair and 
maintenance services pursuant to the terms of this agreement.

AGREEMENT

1. SCOPE OF SERVICES.  The parties are to provide the following services:

1.1 Maintenance.  The COUNTY agrees to provide timely preventative 
maintenance and repair services to CITY vehicles brought in for maintenance 
work.

1.2 Maintenance Schedule.  The appropriate CITY manager will develop 
equipment/vehicle maintenance schedules with the Benton County Public Works 
Fleet Manager.

1.3 Repair Warranty.  The COUNTY shall warranty all repair work and 
materials for 90 days from date of repair, or longer if specified by the material 
manufacturer.

1.4 Repair Records and Reports.  A record of all work, by vehicle number, 
shall be kept by the COUNTY and shall be made available to the CITY upon 
request. 

1.5 Equipment.  All equipment and tools necessary to provide services shall 
be furnished by the COUNTY unless otherwise noted in this contract.  COUNTY 
must request use of CITY tools prior to use.

1.6 New Vehicle/Equipment Warranty Maintenance.  The COUNTY shall 
pursue warranty maintenance for all applicable units to ensure trouble free 



operations through the warranty life of the unit.  All sums received by the 
COUNTY within this clause shall be credited to the CITY’S account.

1.7 Repairs to Emergency Vehicle - Schedule.  The COUNTY shall perform 
repairs to Fire Department emergency vehicles on a 24/7/365 emergency basis.

1.8 Exclusivity.  The CITY is under no obligation to do its vehicle/equipment 
repair/maintenance business exclusively with the COUNTY.

2. TERM. This agreement shall be effective from the date it is signed by both parties until 
it is either: 1) terminated as provided in Section 12; or 2) amended as provided in the 
paragraph below.

3. AMENDMENT.  This agreement may only be amended upon mutual consent of both 
parties.  All amendments must be written and signed by both parties.  

4. COMPENSATION.

4.1 In consideration of COUNTY’S performance hereunder, the CITY agrees 
to pay to the COUNTY any charges for vehicle maintenance per the COUNTY’S 
shop rate schedule, attached to this agreement as Attachment “A.”  CITY
understands and agrees that the COUNTY’S shop rate schedule shall be amended 
each fiscal year to increase the shop rates, but in no event shall the shop rates 
increase more than three (3%) percent per year without the written consent of the 
CITY.  

4.2 The COUNTY shall invoice the CITY within fifteen (15) working days of 
the vehicle maintenance service.  Payments from the CITY to the COUNTY shall 
be made within 45 days from receipt of an invoice from the COUNTY for work 
completed to specifications.  The final payment for each fiscal year shall include 
all invoices through June 30.  All invoices for the ending fiscal year shall be 
submitted from the COUNTY to the appropriate CITY departments by July 15 of 
each year.

5. APPROVALS.  All repairs exceeding $1,000 shall have a written estimate provided for 
prior approval by the appropriate CITY supervisor.

6. APPLICABLE LAWS.  COUNTY and CITY agree to comply with all applicable local, 
state, and federal laws, rules, and regulations in the performance of this contract.

7. DISPUTES.  If there are disputes between the parties which cannot be resolved, either 
party may notify the other of its desire to have the dispute submitted to binding 
arbitration.  If the parties cannot agree on a procedure for arbitration or an arbitrator, they 
shall submit the matter to the presiding judge of the Benton County Circuit Court who 
shall appoint an arbitrator and set procedures for arbitration in accordance with ORS 
36.300 to ORS 36.365.



8. WAIVER.  COUNTY and CITY, their agents, employees, invitees or licensees, hereby 
fully and unconditionally waive their individual and collective rights to recover from 
each other (and their respective officers, employees, agents and volunteers) any loss, 
damage, claims, or restitution related to or arising from this agreement, except that a 
party will not be required to indemnify the other party for liability arising out of the 
wrongful acts of that party’s employees or agents.  COUNTY and CITY (and their 
officers, employees, agents, and volunteers) shall in no event be liable for any loss or 
damage suffered or incurred by the other entity or its agents, employees, invitees, or 
licensees for any reason whatsoever, except that a party will not be required to indemnify 
the other party for liability arising out of the wrongful acts of that party’s employees or 
agents.  Such waiver includes, without limitation, waiver of liability for death, personal 
injury, theft, damage to motor vehicles, loss of property from within motor vehicles, 
business interruption, lost profits, consequential damages and rights of subrogation. 

9. INSURANCE.  The parties will, at all times during the term of this agreement, maintain 
in force:
A. A comprehensive general liability insurance policy.
B. A comprehensive automobile liability insurance policy.

Current minimum insurance requirements are those set forth in the Oregon Tort Claims 
Act.  If this contract extends beyond July 1, 2019, the limits shall rise to the limits 
established in the Oregon Tort Limit Act, ORS 30.260, 30.261, 30.272, and 30.273.  

10 HOLD HARMLESS.  Each party agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the 
other, its officers, agents, and employees from and against all suits, actions or claims of 
any character, liabilities, or costs, including attorney fees and other costs brought because 
of any injury or damage received or resulting from an asserted negligent act, error, or 
omission of the party or its officers, agents, or employees.  Nothing in the agreement, 
including any provisions for hold harmless, is intended to create any liability or 
obligations to pay claims on any single incident in excess of the amounts set forth in the 
Oregon Tort Claims Act.  Specifically as to action to which the Tort Claims Act would 
apply, the CITY and COUNTY by this agreement are assuming no contractual liability in 
any form in excess of those limitations.

11. ASSIGNABILITY.  This contract is for the exclusive benefit of the parties hereto.  It
shall not be assigned, transferred, or pledged by either party without the prior, written 
consent of the other party.

12. TERMINATION.  Either party, with or without cause, may terminate this contract prior 
to May 1 of each year, delivered to the persons designated in Paragraph 14.  In the event 
of a termination, each party shall pay any amounts due and owing the other party within 
thirty (30) days of the notice of termination.  

13. CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION.  Each party designates in Attachment “A” its 
representative for purposes of administering this contract.



14. NOTICES.  Any notices permitted or required by this contract shall be deemed given 
when personally delivered or upon deposit in the United States mail, postage fully 
prepaid, certified, return receipt requested, addressed to the parties designated in 
Attachment “A.”  Either party may change its address by notice given to the party in 
accordance with this paragraph.

15. NON-DISCRIMINATION.  The parties agree not to discriminate on the basis of race, 
religion, color, sex, marital status, familial status, national origin, age, mental or physical 
disability, sexual orientation, or source of income in performance of this contract.

16. WAIVER.  Wavier of any breach of any provision of the agreement by either party shall 
not operate as a waiver of any subsequent breach of the same or any other provision of 
this agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have herewith executed their signatures.

CITY OF MCMINNVILLE BENTON COUNTY

___________________________ ________________________________
Rich Leipfert, Fire Chief Josh Wheeler, Public Works Director

& Contracting Officer

Date:  ____/____/_____ Date:  ____/____/_____

Approved as to form:

____________________________ ________________________________
CITY Attorney COUNTY Counsel



Attachment “A”

CITY of McMINNVILLE
& BENTON COUNTY

July 1, 2017- June 30, 2019
Shop Rate Schedule

Shop rates: 

Shop Rate for 2015-17 - Fire - Shop $105.00/per hour
Shop Rate for 2015-17 - Fire - Field Call $115.00/per hour
Shop Rate for 2015-17 - Tractor $  95.00/per hour
Shop Rate for 2015-17 - Auto $100.00/per hour
Oil Change & Lube Package up to 3/4 Ton PU $  49.00/bundle
Driver $25.74/hour

CONTRACT ADMINISTRATORS:

Rich Leipfert
Fire Chief
City of McMinnville
175 NE First Street
McMinnville, OR 97128
Office: 503-435-5800

Benton County Public Works:
Jim Burke, Fleet Manager
Benton County Public Works
360 SW Avery
Corvallis, OR  97333
Office: (541) 766-6617
Cell:  541-740-7435

In WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have herewith executed their signatures:

City of McMinnville Benton County

___________________________ _________________________
Rich Leipfert, Fire Chief Josh Wheeler, Public Works Director 

& Contracting Officer

Date:___/___/______ Date:___/___/____



City Council- Regular
Meeting Date: 07/26/2016  
Subject: SilverStone Group contract
From: Marcia Baragary, Finance Director

AGENDA ITEM:
Resolution No. 2016 - 53:  Approving entering into a contract with the SilverStone Group

BACKGROUND:
Governmental accounting standards require the City to perform a full actuarial valuation of the City's
Length of Service Award Program for our volunteer firefighters retirement benefits.  The SilverStone
Group has performed these services for the City in the past and has demonstrated the expertise to
ensure the actuarial valuation is completed and required disclosures are provided to the City's
satisfaction..

Attachments
Resolution-SilverStone 
SilverStone Engagement Letter 



RESOLUTION NO. 2016 -      53

A Resolution approving entering into a contract with the SilverStone Group

RECITALS:

Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 27, Accounting for 
Pensions by State and Local Governmental Employers (GASB 27), requires certain 
disclosures to be included in the City’s Comprehensive Annual Financial Report.  To 
remain in compliance with GASB 27, the City must perform a full actuarial valuation of 
the City’s Length of Service Awards Program (LOSAP) for volunteer firefighters.

In the past, the City has contracted with the SilverStone Group to perform these 
services.  The SilverStone Group has demonstrated the expertise to ensure that the 
actuarial valuation is completed and required disclosures are provided in accordance 
with GASB 27.

The City desires to contract with the SilverStone Group to provide actuarial 
consulting services to the City with respect to the LOSAP for volunteer firefighters.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE 
CITY OF McMINNVILLE, OREGON, as follows:

1. That entry into a contract between the City of McMinnville and the 
SilverStone Group is hereby approved.

2. The City Manager is hereby authorized and directed to execute the contract
with the SilverStone Group.

3. That this resolution shall take effect immediately upon passage and shall 
continue in full force and effect until modified, revoked, or replaced.

Adopted by the Common Council of the City of McMinnville at a regular meeting 
held the 26th day of July 2016 by the following votes:

Ayes: 

Nays: 

Approved this 26th day of July 2016.

   MAYOR

Approved as to Form:

      CITY ATTORNEY







City Council- Regular
Meeting Date: 07/26/2016  
Subject: Arbitrage Compliance Specialists,

Inc. (ACS) Agreement
From: Marcia Baragary, Finance Director

AGENDA ITEM:
Resolution No. 2016 -54:  Approving entering into a contract with Arbitrage Compliance Specialists, Inc.

BACKGROUND:
The Internal Revenue Code of 1986, Section 148(f) requires the City to complete arbitrage rebate and
yield restriction calculations for aritrabe bonds; e.g., general obligation bonds.  To remain in compliance
with the Internal revenue Code and covenants in bond issuance documents, the City must complete final
arbitrage rebate and yield restriction calculations for the City's 2006 General Obligations Bonds and a
"fifth year" arbitrage rebate calculation for the City's 2011 General Obligation Bonds.

In the past, the City has contracted with Arbitrage Compliance Specialists, Inc. (ACS) to perform these
services.  ACS has demonstrated the expertise to ensure that calculations are completed and legal and
accounting opinions are issued according to Internal Revenue Code requirements.

Attachments
Arbitage Resolution 
ACS Engagement Letters 



RESOLUTION NO. 2016 -     54

A Resolution approving entering into a contract with Arbitrage Compliance 
Specialists, Inc.

RECITALS:

The Internal Revenue Code of 1986, Section 148(f) requires the City to complete 
arbitrage rebate and yield restriction calculations for arbitrage bonds; e.g., general 
obligation bonds.  To remain in compliance with the Internal Revenue Code and 
covenants in bond issuance documents, the City must complete final arbitrage rebate and 
yield restrictions calculations for the 2006 Public Safety/Civic Hall Buildings General 
Obligation Bonds.  For the 2011 Park System Improvements General Obligation
Refunding Bonds, a “fifth year” arbitrage rebate calculation is due.

In the past, the City has contracted with Arbitrage Compliance Specialists, Inc. 
(ACS) to perform these services.  ACS has demonstrated the expertise to ensure that 
calculations are completed and legal and accounting opinions are issued according to the 
arbitrage rebate requirements of Section 148(f) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986.

The City desires to contract with Arbitrage Compliance Specialists, Inc. to provide 
professional services related to compliance with the arbitrage rebate requirements of 
Section 148(f) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE 
CITY OF McMINNVILLE, OREGON, as follows:

1. That entry into a contract between the City of McMinnville and Arbitrage 
Compliance Specialists, Inc. is hereby approved.

2. The City Manager is hereby authorized and directed to execute the contract
with Arbitrage Compliance Specialists, Inc. 

3. That this resolution shall take effect immediately upon passage and shall 
continue in full force and effect until modified, revoked, or replaced.

Adopted by the Common Council of the City of McMinnville at a regular meeting 
held the 26th day of July 2016 by the following votes:

Ayes: 

Nays: 

Approved this 26th day of July 2016.

   MAYOR

Approved as to Form:

      CITY ATTORNEY











City Council- Regular
Meeting Date: 07/26/2016  
Subject: Swmith-Wagar Brucker Consulting

LLC contract
From: Marcia Baragary, Finance Director

AGENDA ITEM:
Resolution No. 2016 - 55:  Approving entering into a contract with Smith-Wagar Brucker Consulting, LLC

BACKGROUND:
In recent years, the City has hired a Certified Public Accountant (CPA) with extensive experience in
governmental accounting to assist the City with preparation of the Comprehensive Annual Financial
report (CAFR) and completion of the annual financial statement audit.  Unfortunately, the CPA has
informed the City that she is no longer available.  Therefore, to help prepare the City's CAFR and to
complete the audit for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2016, the staff is recommending the City enter into
a contract for accounting services with Smith-Wagar Brucker Consulting, LLC.

Attachments
Resolution-Accounting Services 
Smith-Wagar Brucker Contract 



Resolution No. 2016-xx

RESOLUTION NO. 2016 -      55

A Resolution approving entering into a contract with Smith-Wagar Brucker 
Consulting, LLC

RECITALS:

In recent years, the City has hired a Certified Public Accountant (CPA) with 
extensive experience in governmental accounting to assist the City with preparation of 
the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) and completion of the annual 
financial statement audit.  This practice provided a high level of technical accounting 
expertise and supplemented existing Finance Department staff resources.  

To prepare the CAFR and complete the audit for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
2016, the City again requires additional professional assistance and desires to contract 
with Smith-Wagar Brucker Consulting, LLC to provide this assistance. The principals of 
the Smith-Wagar Brucker partnership, a CPA and a Certified Public Finance Officer 
(CPFO), have extensive expertise in governmental accounting, budgeting, and financial 
reporting and are well qualified to provide the accounting services needed by the City.  

Professional accounting services provided by Smith-Wagar Brucker Consulting, 
LLC will include, but are not limited to, providing guidance on governmental accounting 
standards, assisting with preparation of the City and Urban Renewal Agency financial 
statements, reviewing the work of Finance Department staff, and providing training, as 
needed.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE 
CITY OF McMINNVILLE, OREGON, as follows:

1. That entry into a contract between the City of McMinnville and Smith-Wagar 
Brucker Consulting, LLC is hereby approved.

2. The City Manager is hereby authorized and directed to execute the contract
with Smith-Wagar Brucker Consulting, LLC. 

3. That this resolution shall take effect immediately upon passage and shall 
continue in full force and effect until modified, revoked, or replaced.

Adopted by the Common Council of the City of McMinnville at a regular meeting 
held the 26th day of July 2016 by the following votes:

Ayes: 

Nays: 

Approved this 26th day of July 2016.

   MAYOR



Resolution No. 2015 - xx 2

Approved as to Form:

      CITY ATTORNEY































City Council- Regular
Meeting Date: 07/26/2016  
Subject: Ricoh Printer/Copier Lease

Agreement
From: Marcia Baragary, Finance Director

AGENDA ITEM:
Resolution No. 2016 - 56:  Approving entering into a lease agreement with Ricoh USA, Inc. for a
printer/copier

BACKGROUND:
The Finance Department needs to replace the current printer/copier and enter into a new lease
agreement.  The current printer/copier is five years old, is requiring more frequent service calls, and can
be unreliable.  In addition, the lease agreement for our current printer/copier is expired.  The City has
determined that Ricoh USA, Inc., offers the best option for leasing the equipment.  The Ricoh is the
lowest cost and is comparable in price to the current lease agreement.

Staff recommends adoption of the resolution approving the lease agreement with Ricoh USA, Inc.

Attachments
Ricoh Resolution 



RESOLUTION NO. 2016 -     56

A Resolution approving entering into a lease agreement with Ricoh USA, Inc. 
(RICOH) for a printer/copier

RECITALS:

It is necessary for the Finance Department to replace the current printer/copier 
and execute a new lease agreement.  The current printer/copier is five years old, is 
requiring more frequent service calls, and can be unreliable.  In addition, the lease 
agreement for our current printer/copier is expired.

Working with the approved list of governmental service providers provided by the 
State of Oregon, the City has determined that the best option is to enter into a lease 
agreement with Ricoh.  After taking into consideration a cash rebate from the 
manufacturer, the Ricoh option is the lowest cost and is comparable in price to the 
current lease agreement.  The terms of the lease agreement are as follows:

 Monthly lease price: $159.98
 Cost per copy rate: $0.0069 Black & White and $0.048 Color
 Cash rebate: $2,600
 60 month operating lease

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE 
CITY OF McMINNVILLE, OREGON, as follows:

1. That entry into a contract between the City of McMinnville and Ricoh USA, 
Inc. is hereby approved.

2. The City Manager is hereby authorized and directed to execute the contract
with Ricoh USA, Inc. 

3. That this resolution shall take effect immediately upon passage and shall 
continue in full force and effect until modified, revoked, or replaced.

Adopted by the Common Council of the City of McMinnville at a regular meeting 
held the 26th day of July 2016 by the following votes:

Ayes: 

Nays: 

Approved this 26th day of July 2016.

   MAYOR

Approved as to Form:

      CITY ATTORNEY



City Council- Regular
Meeting Date: 07/26/2016  
Subject:
From: Rose Lorenzen, Administrative

Assistant / HR Analyst

AGENDA ITEM:
7:00 P.M. Public Hearing - Regarding an appeal of a 20-lot residential subdivision

BACKGROUND:

Attachments
Staff Report 



City Council- Regular 
Meeting Date: 07/19/2016
Subject: Appeal of Planning Commission

From:
Decision
Ron Pomeroy, Planning Director

AGENDA ITEM:
7:00 p.m. Public Hearing:  Appeal of Planning Commission decision regarding proposed residential
tentative subdivision plan.

BACKGROUND:
An application seeking approval of a twenty lot, single-family residential tentative subdivision plan was 
submitted to the McMinnville Planning Department on March 17, 2016, by CS Property Investments, LLC 
for property located at 2946 SW Redmond Hill Road, and more specifically identified as tax lot 1200, 
Section 24, T.4 S., R. 5 W., W. M.  On the evening of April 21, 2016, the Planning Commission 
conducted a public hearing regarding this request and received testimony from the applicant, and a 
neighboring property owner, Mr. Roy Thompson.  Following the close of the public hearing and 
deliberation, the Planning Commission voted unanimously to approve the subdivision request subject to 
the conditions as noted in the staff report. The Commission’s approval was subject to a fifteen (15) day 
appeal period that extended through May 9, 2016.  On May 5, 2016, an appeal was filed by Mr. Roy 
Thompson on behalf of his client, Anne Thompson.  Anne Thompson owns land east of and adjacent to 
the site that is the subject of the subdivision request.  On May 9, 2016, supplemental information was 
provided by Mr. Thompson in support of this appeal.  All information related to this appeal is included in 
the City Council packet for your review and consideration.  

RECOMMENDATION:
The Planning Department recommends the City Council conduct a public hearing on this appeal, and,
following the close of the hearing and based upon the testimony received and applicable findings of fact,
vote to deny the appeal (thereby upholding the Planning Commission's decision), or reverse the
Commission's decision and approve the appeal.   

Attachments
Appeal (AP 1-16) Public Record 



































































































































City Council- Regular
Meeting Date: 07/26/2016  
Subject:
From: Rose Lorenzen, Administrative

Assistant / HR Analyst

AGENDA ITEM:
Presentation by Parks and Recreation on the Kids on the Block Program

BACKGROUND:

Attachments
Memorandum 
Projections 
KOB-MCB History 
KOB Program Highlights 
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M  E  M  O  R  A  N  D  U  M

DATE: July 19, 2016

TO: McMinnville City Council

Martha Meeker, City Manager

FROM: Jay Pearson, Director

McMinnville Parks and Recreation Department

SUBJECT: Council Presentation:  Kids on the Block/Mayor’s Ball 

During Tuesday’s City Council meeting (July 26), Kids on the Block Program Manager, Janet 
Adams and I will present information regarding the City of McMinnville’s award winning Kids 
on the Block after-school enrichment program, its evolution throughout its 28 year history 
including the formation and role of the Kids on the Block, Incorporated Advisory Board. We will 
also discuss our most important working partnership (and related financial resources) with the 
McMinnville School District, our long-standing partnership with Linfield College (staff 
resources and Work-Study Financial support), and our important partnership with the 
McMinnville business community and other financial contributors via the KOB, Inc. Advisory 
Board and the Mayor’s Ball, the single most important financial resource supporting the KOB 
program for the past 27 years.  We will discuss the evolution of the KOB program including a 
“current status” report, and we will discuss program sustainability, including the seven year, 
financial sustainability projection and related challenges included in your Council packet (I will 
bring an easier-to-read, hard copy of this document to each of you for your reference at the 
Council meeting.)

The Financial Sustainability Projections which are attached, include both the Kids on the Block 
Program budget and the Kids on the Block, Inc. organizational budget.  Only the KOB Program
budget actually appears in the City of McMinnville annual budget document.  The KOB, Inc. 
organization is a separate, non-profit advisory organization with the singular mission of directly 
supporting the KOB Program.  

As you review the attached Financial Sustainability Projections, which show revenues (front 
page) and expenses (second page) from the past 2015-16 fiscal year through projected budgets 
for the next seven years (through 2022-23) please note that the current KOB, Inc. Reserve 
Account (red numbers at top) show the reduction of those reserves over time, based on our 
revenue and expenditure assumptions about the future, including mandated minimum wage and 
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sick time cost increases.  Note:  Reserve funds accrued primarily during years when Federal 21st 
Century Learning Centers Grants awarded the School District supported past KOB Power Hour 
programs as well as some KOB Enrichment programming (thus reducing the annual expenditure 
of KOB, Inc. support during that period). 

You will also see assumptions about Mayor’s Ball revenues growing over time and the addition 
of a second, on-going revenue source, both within the KOB, Inc. budget.  Within the KOB 
program budget, growth of KOB program revenues (higher fees) are also assumed.  All of these 
assumptions require successful efforts by the KOB, Inc Board and Mayor’s Ball Advisory Board 
teams.  There is much work and coordination to do to ensure the City of McMinnville’s 
successful and meaningful Kids on the Block Program continues to effectively and affordably 
serve children and families into the future.

One last budget note:  The City of McMinnville general fund currently supports the Kids on the 
Block program with only $35,000 direct funding support, and $10,000 indirect staffing support 
annually ($45,000 total).  All other program costs are covered through registration fees, 
donations and Mayor’s Ball proceeds.  The KOB Program is approximately 91% self-supporting.

Understanding that there is an upcoming transition in McMinnville’s Mayoral leadership (and 
therefore some uncertainty regarding the role of the long standing Mayor’s Charity Ball 
Advisory Board) it would be our recommendation that for one year only, the 2017 Mayor’s Ball 
be sponsored by KOB, Incorporated, to allow the new Mayor to observe and learn more about 
the event itself and most importantly, its significance to the Kids on the Block Program.  Next 
Spring, following the 2017 Ball and having experienced the event and with greater understanding 
of the significance the Mayor’s Ball plays in the financial sustainability of the KOB Program, the 
new Mayor can determine with further discussion with the Council and staff, if he/she wishes to 
continue the Mayor’s sponsorship of the Ball as a benefit for Kids on the Block.  

Thank you very much.

Jay Pearson, Director
McMinnville Parks and Recreation Department







History of the KOB Program, KOB Inc., the Mayor’s Charity Ball, 
and Other KOB Partners (School District, Linfield, KOB Parents)

1989
 The McMinnville City Council and McMinnville School Board met to discuss issues of common 

interest.   A discussion of unsupervised children in neighborhoods and on school grounds during 
after school hours was one issue that was addressed and resulted in the Parks & Recreation 
Department creating the Kids on the Block After-School Program at 3 schools, 3 hours per day, 3 
days per week.  Approximately 100 kids initially attended these programs. The Parks & Recreation 
Department took the lead on program development and oversight, registration, and staffing. Jay 
Pearson was the first program director. The School District provided program space.

 KOB Program Fee = $10

1990
 Community Leader Dale Tomlinson helped establish KOB, Inc., a non-profit organization of business 

and community leaders committed to supporting additional enrichment opportunities for children 
through the KOB program. 

 KOB Inc. began funding a part-time program position to recruit and coordinate volunteer activity 
leaders to provide expanded enrichment program opportunities. Linda Dollinger was hired for this 
position.

 Mayor Ed Gormley established the annual Mayor’s Charity Ball to benefit the KOB After-School 
Program. The majority of the proceeds (approximately $9k the first year) were turned over to KOB, 
Inc. which was tasked with the responsibility of stewarding the funds and donating needed funds 
back to the City for the KOB program. 

 KOB expanded to five days per week at all elementary schools.

1991
 The City of McMinnville received the League of Oregon Cities First Place Award of Excellence in 

recognition of Kids on the Block Program.
 Mayor’s Charity Ball raises $13,693.

1992
 Mayor’s Charity Ball raises $16.028.

1993
 Mayor’s Charity Ball raises $26,679.

1994
 Mayor’s Charity Ball raises $25,317

1995
 Mayor’s Charity Ball raises $32,309.

1996



 Mayor’s Charity Ball raises $37,474.

Mid 1990’s
 Linfield College added the KOB After-School Program to their approved Federal Work-Study 

positions, initially the only federally-funded off-campus employment for Linfield students. For each 
work-study student hired, the City pays 25% of the student’s wages and Linfield pays $75%.

1997
 Mayor’s Charity Ball raises $47,605.

1998
 Mayor’s Charity Ball raises $66,251.

1999
 Mayor’s Charity Ball raises $74,396.

2000
 The 10th Annual Mayor’s Charity Ball raises $72,000.

Early 2000’s
 With an eye toward the long-term sustainability of the City’s KOB program, the KOB Inc. Board 

encouraged the City and School District to increase their annual financial commitment. The City 
Council agreed to earmark $55,000 in general funds to support the KOB After-School program each 
year. McMinnville School District also agrees to contribute $55,000 per year to support the 
program. The City’s contribution is approximately $45,000 from general funds and $10,000 in
indirect support for operating the Mayor’s Charity Ball.

2001
 Mayor’s Charity Ball raises $90,644.

2002
 Mayor’s Charity Ball raises $98,865.

2003
 The McMinnville School District independently developed the 1-hour Power Hour program 

(separate from the KOB program) with the intention of having classroom teachers provide students 
with additional academic support. A large number of KOB participants also participated in the 
school district’s program.

 The Parks & Recreation Department and School District determined that meshing the 
complementary KOB and Power Hour programs would be an effective use of resources, enhance 
the City’s KOB program, and further strengthen the partnership.

 Mayor’s Charity Ball raises $98,078.

2004
 McMinnville School District was awarded a 5-year 21st Century Learning Center grant to fund the 

KOB program (particularly the Power Hour segment) which allowed KOB Inc. to save the proceeds 



of the Mayor’s Ball for several years, establishing a reserve fund for the long-term sustainability of 
the KOB program. 

 With this funding, the school district is also able to provide an after-school snack and bus 
transportation for KOB participants.

 Mayor’s Charity Ball raises $114,485.

2005
 The 15th Annual Mayor’s Charity Ball raises $132,355.

2006
 Mayor’s Charity Ball raises $149,143.

2007
 Oregon Superintendent of Education recognizes the City of McMinnville for Outstanding 

Community Collaboration on the KOB program. The City’s KOB program was one of only two 
organizations to be recognized that year.

 Linda Dollinger retired after 17 years managing the KOB program. Janet Adams was hired.
 As part of the overall strategy for long-term sustainability of the program, the Parks & Recreation 

Department determined a trajectory of program fee increases to cover the City’s basic cost of 
operating the program. KOB Inc. shifted focus from funding the KOB program in general to 
specifically supporting special enrichment programs and providing financial assistance for low-
income and homeless students. Annual KOB program fee = $150.

 Mayor’s Charity Ball raises $172,747.

2008
 Mayor’s Charity Ball raises $176,285.

2009
 The School District’s 21st Century grant ended. KOB Inc. accrued Mayor’s Ball proceeds for the past 

5 years, successfully establishing a healthy reserve fund for the long-term sustainability of the 
program.

 Collaboration continues with the School District on the Power Hour segment of the KOB program
with support from funds stewarded by KOB Inc. in lieu of the recently-ended grant funding.

 Annual KOB program fee = $200.
 Mayor’s Charity Ball raises $164,808.

2010
 KOB Inc. steps in to contract with and pay Mayor’s Ball Director Pam Watts to continue managing 

the event during the transition year between Ed Gormley and Rick Olson.
 The 20th annual Mayors Ball raises
 Annual KOB program fee = $250
 Mayor’s Charity Ball raises $136,293.



2011
 McMinnville School District receives second 21st Century Learning Center grant (3 years only). These 

funds again cover the majority of the cost of the KOB program (including the Power Hour segment), 
allowing KOB Inc. to further strengthen the reserve fund for long-term program sustainability.

 Annual KOB program fee = $300.
 Mayor’s Charity Ball raises $111,588.

2012
 Faced with a struggling economy, the City and School District recognized the need to decrease their

respective annual contributions  from $55,000 to $45,000 with the necessary additional balance to 
come from KOB Inc. The City’s contribution is approximately $35,000 in general funds and the 
balance in support of the Mayor’s Charity Ball.

 Annual KOB program fee = $350.
 Mayor’s Charity Ball raises $115,215.

2013
 The 2013-2014 fiscal year marks the city's 25th anniversary of operating the KOB program. 
 Annual KOB program fee = $400.
 Mayor’s Charity Ball raises $100,254.

2014
 The School District’s second 21st Century Learning Center grant ends. The cost for operating the 

Power Hour segment of the KOB program (4 hours of the total 15 hour per week program) has 
grown to nearly 40% of the overall KOB program budget, and the focus has shifted from general 
academic support to targeted academic intervention. KOB Inc. is concerned that the cost is 
unsustainable, and that the focus has shifted away from the KOB program’s original intent.

 Annual  KOB program fee = $500
 The 25th Annual Mayor’s Ball raises $45,455.

2015
 KOB returns to the original program format of 3 hours per day, focusing on offering a safe, fun 

after-school program, expanded recreational enrichment opportunities, and a short period of 
homework assistance. 

 The school district ends the Power Hour segment of the KOB program and shifts its annual $45,000 
contribution to supporting Success Now, its new targeted academic intervention program. (KOB Inc. 
and the Mayor’s Charity Ball do not fund this program.)

 The school district continues to provide facilities, snacks, and bus transportation.
 Annual KOB program fee = $525.
 Mayor’s Charity Ball raises $23,108.

2016
 Annual KOB program fee = $550 for the 2015-2016 school year. [$575 in 2016-2017]
 Mayor’s Charity Ball raises $37,719.



 
 

Parks & Recreation Department’s 
Kids on the Block After-School Enrichment Program 
 
“We’re so thankful for the program and would 

have been lost without it . We are lucky to 
have this program for our kids!” 
(Heather Acker, parent of 2 KOB Kids) 

 

“The most effective method of creating a 
strong community is by developing the youth 

within that community. The City of 
McMinnville’s KOB After-School Program 

provides growth, opportunity, and support for 
children to become strong components 

of a great community.” 
(Peter Kircher, Owner of Golden Valley Brewery) 

 
“One of the key opportunities for young 

Oregonians, missing from far too many of our 
communities, is access to high-quality, hands-

on learning that can help prepare young 
people for living wage careers. Both in-school 
and out-of-school opportunities should be a 

priority as we discuss ways to promote 
healthy development of our youth.” 

(Brad Avakian, Labor & Industries Commissioner) 
 

“[I want] to highlight the importance of 
afterschool programs as part of developing 

our youth. My belief, as a member of the 
Health and Education Committee, is that it 
[afterschool programs] is a very important 

component.” 
(US Senator Jeff Merkley) 

 
 

2015-2016  
KOB Program Highlights 

 
Created life-enriching recreational experiences, 

a nurturing environment, and a fun and safe 
place to be for 437 children in 1st – 5th grades 

Supported an estimated 600 working parents 
with quality afterschool care for their kids 

 Vicariously supported an estimated 240 
employers whose employees could focus on 

work rather worry about their children 

Offered part-time employment to 81 local 
adults and college students 

Provided financial assistance to 317 students 
from families whose household income is so 
low that they qualify for state assistance. Of 

these, at least one third live in poverty.   



 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 



 



City Council- Regular
Meeting Date: 07/26/2016  
Subject:
From: Rose Lorenzen, Administrative

Assistant / HR Analyst

AGENDA ITEM:
Update on Enforcement Activities Related to Nuisance Properties

BACKGROUND:

Attachments
Nuisance Properties Memorandum 
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M  E  M  O  R  A  N  D  U  M

TO: Mayor and Council

FROM: David Koch
City Attorney

DATE: July 20, 2016

RE: Nuisance Properties

At the Council meeting, staff will discuss the approaches that the City takes to address nuisance 
activities occurring on property within the City.  Three general approaches will be discussed, 
including the enforcement of public nuisance ordinances, criminal offenses, and chronic 
nuisance properties.  Three properties will be highlighted and discussed to illustrate current 
enforcement activities.

With respect to public nuisance ordinances, the City of McMinnville has adopted several 
ordinances over the years that are intended to address activities and conditions that are 
considered to be public nuisances.  These ordinances, which are described and quoted below, 
include the following:

Chapter 8.16 Nuisances
8.16.150 Unnecessary Noise – Ord. 2963 (1961)
8.16.158 Nuisances affecting public health – Ord. 4409 (1987)
8.16.162 Attractive nuisances – Ord. 4409 (1987)
8.16.168 Scattering rubbish – Ord. 4409 (1987)
8.16.180 Junk – Ord. 4409 (1987)
8.16.182 Enumerated nuisances – Ord. 4409 (1987)

Other Nuisances
Chapter 8.08 Rat Control – Ord. 2396 (1950)
Chapter 8.12 Weed Control – Ords. 4138 (1981) and 4923 (2010)
Chapter 8.28 Discarded Vehicles - Ord. 4384 (1986)
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Chapter 8.16 Nuisances

There are a number of declared public nuisances described in this chapter, and while they all 
can be useful, the most common ones that are used by the City are the following:

8.16.150 Unnecessary Noise – Ord. 2963 (1961)

“No person shall make, assist in making or permit any loud, disturbing or unnecessary noise 
which either annoys, disturbs, injures or endangers the comfort, repose, health, safety or peace 
of others.”

Thirteen specific examples of unlawful noise are provided, but the list is not exclusive.

8.16.158 Nuisances affecting public health – Ord. 4409 (1987)

“No person cause or permit a nuisance affecting public health on property owned or controlled 
by him.”  

Nine specific examples of nuisances affecting public health are provided, but the list is not 
exclusive.  Specific Examples include:

 “Accumulations of debris, rubbish, manure and other refuse that are not removed within a 
reasonable time and that affect the health of the city;

 “Decayed or unwholesome food offered for human consumption;
 “Premises that are in such a state or condition as cause an offensive odor or that are in an 

unsanitary condition;
 “Drainage of liquid wastes from private premises.”

8.16.162 Attractive nuisances – Ord. 4409 (1987)

“No owner or person in charge of property shall permit on the property:
1. Unguarded machinery, equipment or other devices that are attractive, dangerous and 
accessible to children;
2. Lumber, logs or piling placed or stored in a manner so as to be attractive, dangerous and 
accessible to children.”

“This section does not apply to authorized construction projects with reasonable safeguards to 
prevent injury or death to playing children.”

8.16.168 Scattering rubbish – Ord. 4409 (1987)
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“No person shall deposit, permit, or allow, on public or private property, bush, trash, debris, 
refuse or any substance that would ate a stench or fire danger, detract from the cleanliness 
safety of the property or would be likely to injure a pet, animal, or vehicle traveling on a public 
way.”

“Rubbish, trash, debris, or refuse in sealed containers or in plastic bags placed for collection by 
the soil waste collector or recyclable material collector is not within the terms of this chapter 
unless left on private property for more than one week.” 

8.16.180 Junk – Ord. 4409 (1987)

“No person shall keep junk outdoors on a street, lot, or premises or in a building that is not 
wholly or entirely enclosed except for doors used for ingress or egress.”

“The term "junk," as used in this section, include all nonoperative motor vehicles, motor vehicle 
parts, abandoned automobiles, machinery, machinery parts, appliances or appliance parts, iron 
or other metal, glass, paper, lumber, wood, or other waste or discarded material.”

“This section does not apply to junk kept in a licensed junkyard or automobile wrecking house.”

8.16.182 Enumerated nuisances – Ord. 4409 (1987)

“The acts, conditions or objects specifically enumerated and defined in Sections 8.16.152 to 
8.16.180 are declared public nuisances and may be abated by the procedures set forth in 
Sections 8.16.185 to 8.16.220.”

“In addition to the nuisances specifically enumerated in this or any other ordinance, every 
other thing, substance or act that is determined by the council to be injurious or detrimental to 
the public health, safety, or welfare of the city is declared a nuisance and may be abated as 
provided in this chapter.”

8.16.185 – 8.16.230 Abatement Procedures – Ord. 4409 (1987)

The enumerated abatement procedures involve issuing a minimum 7-day notice to the 
responsible party, a hearing before the municipal court seeking an order from the judge to 
abate the nuisance, authority to seize property constituting the nuisance, sale or disposal of the 
property if not redeemed by the owner, and assessment of costs of abatement against the 
owner.

“If the costs of the abatement are not paid within thirty days from the date of the notice, or 
within ten days of a council determination made under subsection B of this section, assessment 
of the costs shall be made by council resolution and be entered in the docket of city liens.  
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When the entry is made, it shall constitute a lien on the real property from which the nuisance 
was removed or abated.”

“The lien shall be enforced in the same manner as liens for street improvements are enforced 
and shall bear interest at the rate of nine percent per year.  Interest shall accrue from the date 
of the entry of the lien into the lien docket.”

8.16.240 Penalty – Ord. 2963 (1961)

“Any person violating 8.16.240 any of the provisions of this chapter shall, upon conviction 
thereof, be punished by imprisonment for a period not to exceed ninety days, or by a fine not 
to exceed three hundred dollars, or both.  Each day's violation of a provision or this chapter 
shall constitute a separate offense.”

“The abatement of a nuisance as provided in chapter shall not constitute a penalty for violation 
chapter, but shall be in addition to any penalty imposed a violation of the chapter.”

Other Nuisances

In addition to the nuisances described in Chapter 8.16, three other Chapters of Title 8 describe 
activities and conditions that have been declared as public nuisances by the City.  These are as 
follows:

Chapter 8.08 Rat Control – Ord. 2396 (1950)

“Buildings or structures in the city shall be freed of rats, and maintained in a rat-free condition 
to the satisfaction of the chief of police.”

“It is unlawful for any person to place, leave, dump or permit to accumulate any garbage or 
trash in any building, structure or premises so that the same affords food or harborage for rats, 
or to dump or place on any premises, land or waterway any dead animals or waste vegetable or 
animal matter of any kind.”

“It is unlawful for any person to accumulate or permit the accumulation on any open lot, or 
other premises, of any lumber, boxes, barrels, bricks, stones, scrap metal, motor vehicle bodies 
or parts, or similar materials, rubbish or any articles of junk which provide rat harborage, unless 
the same are placed on open racks that are elevated not less than eighteen inches above the 
ground, evenly piled or stacked.”

“Any person who violates any provision of this chapter shall be punished by a fine of not more 
than three hundred dollars or imprisonment of not more than ninety days or both.  Each day's 
violation shall constitute a separate offense.”
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Chapter 8.12 Weed Control – Ords. 4138 (1981) and 4923 (2010)

“Unless otherwise provided in this Chapter, the owner or occupant of any lot or parcel of land 
in the city shall cut close to the ground and remove or destroy all brush, weeds, thistles, grass, 
or other rank or noxious vegetation (as classified by the Oregon State Weed Board) growing to 
a height greater than 10 (ten) inches upon said lot or parcel of land when directed to do so in 
accordance with this Chapter.”  

“Any person, firm or corporation owning, possessing, or having the care or custody of any lot or 
parcel of land within the city shall be in violation of this chapter if he fails or neglects to remove 
those items . . . upon receipt of notice from the City.  [Limited Exceptions are allowed, i.e. 
wetlands vegetation, conservation easements, parks and golf courses].”

“If any person, firm or corporation owning, possessing, or having care or custody of any lot or 
parcel of land within the city fails or neglects to destroy the brush, grass or weeds within 10 
(ten) days of the notice specified in Section 8.12.030, the Code Enforcement Officer or designee 
may go upon such lots or parcels with such assistance as he may deem necessary and destroy 
and eradicate said brush, grass or weeds in such manner as in his judgment shall be most 
effective.”

“Upon the completion of the work, the Code Enforcement Officer or designee shall file with the 
City Finance Department an itemized statement of the cost thereof plus 25 (twenty-five) 
percent to cover the expense of inspection, overhead, enforcement of this chapter and the 
service or posting of the notice required in Section 8.12.030, but the minimum charge for any 
lot or parcel of land shall be 50 (fifty) dollars.”

“The City Finance Department, after having received an itemized statement from the Code 
Enforcement Officer or designee, shall place a lien upon the property involved to be 
enforceable against said property in the same manner as provided for the enforcement of liens 
for street improvements.”

“A person convicted of violating a provision of this ordinance shall, upon conviction, be 
punished by a fine of not more than 500 (five hundred) dollars for each day that the violation 
continues.”

Chapter 8.28 Discarded Vehicles - Ord. 4384 (1986)

“No person shall store or permit the storage of a discarded vehicle upon private property within 
the city unless the vehicle is completely enclosed within a building or unless it is in connection 
with lawfully conducted business dealing in junked vehicles.”  

The enumerated abatement procedures involve issuing a minimum 7-day notice to the 
responsible party, a hearing before the municipal court seeking an order from the judge to 
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abate the nuisance, authority to seize property constituting the nuisance, sale or disposal of the 
property if not redeemed by the owner, and assessment of costs of abatement against the 
owner.

“If the costs of the abatement are not paid within thirty days from the date of the notice, or 
within ten days of a council determination made under subsection B of this section, assessment 
of the costs shall be made by council resolution and be entered in the docket of city liens.  
When the entry is made, it shall constitute a lien on the real property from which the nuisance 
was removed or abated.”

“The lien shall be enforced in the same manner as liens for street improvements are enforced 
and shall bear interest at the rate of nine percent per year.  Interest shall accrue from the date 
of the entry of the lien into the lien docket.”



City Council- Regular
Meeting Date: 07/26/2016  
Subject:
From: Rose Lorenzen, Administrative

Assistant / HR Analyst

AGENDA ITEM:
Ordinance No. 5006:    An Ordinance of the City of McMinnville describing the method for calculating
parking time limits, repealing Ordinance 4985, repealing and replacing Section 32 of Ordinance 3629,
and declaring an emergency.
 

BACKGROUND:
  
            Within the McMinnville Downtown Business District, parking congestion has been identified as a
problem that can deter customers from shopping at and acquiring services from downtown businesses. 
In its communications with downtown business owners and employees, the McMinnville Downtown
Association (MDA) has estimated that the value of each downtown parking space is worth approximately
$17,000 to $20,000 in annual customer spending.  (See attached)
 
            To address the parking congestion issues and encourage the availability of prime downtown
parking spaces for customers of downtown businesses, the City has designated certain areas for time
limited parking of 30 minutes or 2 hours.  The purpose of the time limited parking zones is to discourage
business owners and employees from tying up prime downtown parking spaces for an entire day.  At the
same time, the City provides free all day parking along City street and within parking lots located no more
than 2-3 blocks away from most downtown businesses.  A downtown parking map is attached to this
memo.
 
            The City’s current parking ordinance was adopted on August 1, 1972, when the McMinnville City
Council adopted Ordinance 3629, an Ordinance controlling vehicular and pedestrian traffic within the City
of McMinnville, including the parking of vehicles.  Section 32 of Ordinance 3629 (codified as MMC
10.28.100) provided that “[w]here maximum parking time limits are designated by sign, movement of a
vehicle within a block shall not extend the time limits for parking.”  (See attached)
                                                                                                               
            In 2014, the City acquired new technology that allowed the Parking Enforcement Officer to
electronically tag vehicles at the start of the time limit period, replacement the old “chalk mark on the tire”
system.  At the same time, it was recognized that some individuals had historically engaged in a practice
of parking in the downtown core and moving their vehicles just a few spaces every few hours in order to
avoid remaining in any one space beyond the time limits.  The effect of such behavior is to reduce the
number of downtown parking spaces available to customers just as effectively as if the person had
remained parked in the same downtown space all day. 



 
            These concerns were raised by leadership of the McMinnville Downtown Association and others,
who encouraged the City to revise the ordinance and improve enforcement of the parking restrictions in
the downtown core.  To address these concerns, and to clarify the prohibitions against repositioning
vehicles within a block or parking lot during the day, the McMinnville City Council adopted Ordinance
4985, on November 18, 2014.  The ordinance amended MMC Section 10.28.100 by adding the term
“block face” as well as a definition for that term, and clarifying that “leaving from and returning to” the
same block face during a day would not extend the time limit for parking.  (See attached)
 
            On July 13, 2016, Municipal Court Judge Cynthia Kaufman Noble held a non-jury trial at the
request of local attorney Scott Hodgess, to consider Mr. Hodgess’ challenge of two parking tickets that
he received in April 2016.  At the end of the trial, Judge Kaufman Noble dismissed the parking tickets and
declared that McMinnville Municipal Code (MMC) Section 10.28.100, as amended in 2014, was
impermissibly vague and unenforceable.  Although a written decision was not available at the time this
memo was written, it was my understanding that the judge was concerned that the ordinance did not
clearly articulate what conduct is or is not prohibited.
 
            As a result of the Judge’s ruling, the City is proposing to repeal MMC Section 10.28.100, and
adopt new language to clarify the method of calculating the maximum parking time limits along blocks
faces and within parking lots.  The proposed language accomplishes the following:
  

Provides that the time limit begins to accrue for each block face or parking lot the first time a
vehicle parks along that block face or within that parking lot during a single parking day.
Provides that moving a vehicle within a block face or parking lot does not extend or reset the time
limit during that parking day.
Provides that moving a vehicle away from the block face or out of the parking lot does not extend or
reset the time limit if the vehicle returns to that location during that parking day.
Removes any reference to parking lots from the definition of block face.
Defines a parking day as a single calendar day between the hours of 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.

 
The proposed revisions have been reviewed by Judge Kaufman Noble, who expressed support for the
revised wording.
 
            In addition to revising the ordinance, the City will be working to develop and install new signage
that will reference the method for calculating the time limits per block face and parking lot.  An example
of such signage, which is used by the City of Salem, Oregon, is attached to this memo.
 
 
 

RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends that the City Council adopt the ordinance, describing the method for calculating
parking time limits.

Attachments
Ordinance 5006 
Parking Reminder 
Map 
Enacting Ordinances 
Sign Picture 





ORDINANCE NO. 5006

An Ordinance of the City of McMinnville describing the method for calculating parking 
time limits, repealing Ordinance 4985, repealing and replacing Section 32 of Ordinance 3629, 
and declaring an emergency.

RECITALS:

On August 1, 1972, the McMinnville City Council adopted Ordinance 3629, an Ordinance 
controlling vehicular and pedestrian traffic within the City of McMinnville, including the parking of 
vehicles.  Section 32 of Ordinance 3629 (MMC 10.28.100) provided that “[w]here maximum 
parking time limits are designated by sign, movement of a vehicle within a block shall not extend 
the time limits for parking.”

On November 18, 2014, at the request of the McMinnville Downtown Association and 
others, the McMinnville City Council adopted Ordinance 4985, which amended MMC 10.28.100, 
in an attempt to clarify the intent of the ordinance and to improve enforcement of the ordinance.

On July 13, 2016, the McMinnville Municipal Court Judge reviewed MMC 10.28.100 
during a trial related to the enforcement of two parking tickets and held that the provisions of the 
ordinance were impermissibly vague and unenforceable.

The proposed revisions of this Ordinance are intended to address the Judge’s concerns 
by clarifying the method of calculating the maximum parking time limits.  Due to the nature of 
the recent Municipal Court decision, time is of the essence in the adoption of new ordinance 
language.

Now, therefore, THE COMMON COUNCIL FOR THE CITY OF McMINNVILLE 
ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS:

1. Ordinance 4985 is repealed in its entirety.

2. Ordinance 3629, Section 32, is repealed and replaced as follows:

Calculation of Maximum Parking Time Limits.  Where a maximum parking time limit is 
designated by sign, the time period shall begin at the first instance that the vehicle is parked 
along a block face or within a parking lot during a parking day.  Any vehicle parked within the 
same block face or parking lot after the expiration of the maximum parking time limit during a 
single parking day shall be in violation of the parking time limit, notwithstanding that the vehicle 
may have been moved to another location within the same block face or parking lot, or that the 
vehicle may have departed and returned to the same block face or parking lot during that 
parking day.
A.  “Block face” is defined as one side of the street between two intersecting streets.  
B.  “Parking day” is defined as a single calendar day between the hours of 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.

3. An emergency is hereby declared, making this Ordinance effective immediately upon 
its passage.



Passed by the Council this 26th day of July 2016, by the following votes:

Ayes: 

Nays: 

Approved this 26th day of July 2016.

   MAYOR

Attest: Approved as to form:

  CITY RECORDER      CITY ATTORNEY



Prime Downtown Parking is for Customers Only
(It’s Time for a Reminder)

Spaces are worth $17,000 to $20,000 each annually

The McMinnville Downtown Association urges downtown business owners and their employees not to 
park in prime customer spots because it’s costing them significant income when they do.

According to a study done by John D. Edwards, a nationally known traffic engineer in transportation 
planning and parking, every spot in front of downtown businesses is worth $17,000 to $20,000 per year 
in consumer spending. Edwards is the author of “The Parking Handbook for Small Communities,” and 
has done numerous studies for Main Street Communities across the country. West Bend, Wisconsin, was 
just one of those communities and we’ll cite it here because at the time the study was done, it was 
about the same size as McMinnville is today.

Residents of West Bend had the perception that parking downtown was in short supply and therefore 
wouldn’t come downtown to shop. It was such a problem that business owners and employees were 
required to register their primary vehicle’s license number with the police department. A community 
service officer then policed those cars and wrote tickets with a higher fine for infractions. The program 
was highly successful and customers reporting improved access to parking over the course of the study.

Let’s set a goal for Historic Downtown McMinnville:  Let’s monitor our own parking so we don’t have to 
resort to registering employee vehicles. 

Let’s make it better for all of us – prime parking is for customers only!
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City Council- Regular
Meeting Date: 07/26/2016  
Subject:
From: Rose Lorenzen, Administrative

Assistant / HR Analyst

AGENDA ITEM:
4th Quarter 2015 - Goals and Objectives Update

BACKGROUND:
Please see attached. 

Attachments
4th Quarter 2015 Goals & Objectives Update 



MANAGEAND
PLAN TO MEET
DEMAND FOR
CITYSERVICES

COMMUNICATE
WITH CITZENS
AND KEYLOCAL
PARTNERS

PLAN FOR
AND MANAGE
FINANCIAL
RESOURCES

PROMOTE
SUSTAINABLE
GROWTHAND
DEVELOPMENT

PLAN AND
CONSTRUCT
CAPITAL
PROJECTS

Airport
Development

Homelessness

IT Management

Qualityof Life Issues
re RiverbendLandfill

Urban Renewal
Plan

Tourism

YCOM Funding

CityFinances

Economic
Development

Transportation
Improvements

• Secure a single service provider for fixed based
operations,onsite airport management and
businessdevelopment planning

• Gather information and understand the questions
to askand the actions the City or our partners
can take to assist citizens who are experiencing
homelessness

• Establish acomprehensiveplan for ITcapabilities and
service delivery

• Understand the scope of available options (impactful
solutions within the City’ssphere of influenceor control)

• Support the administrative planning and
implementation work of the Urban Renewal
Advisory Committee (MURAC)

• Match the Urban Renewal project schedule to
financial forecasts and syncronize with bond funded
transportation improvements

• Establish a Destination Marketing Organization

• Prepare and adopt a fiscally prudent 2015-2016 City
Budget

• Continue to support the MEDP. Schedule periodic
updatesto remain informed on current economic
development issues and opportunities

• Plan and implement bond-funded transportation
improvements

City of McMinnville
Goals and Objectives

FY 2015 / 16

G
row

th  /  Finances 

For FY 2015/16For FY 2015/16

Services / Communicate / Capital Projects

G
row

th  /  Finances 

For FY 2015/16

Services / Communicate / Capital Projects

• Remain informed on the Issues and provide policy 
guidance



Plan & Construct Capital Projects (Urban Renewal / Transportation Improvements)
Urban Renewal:  Support MURAC / Synchronize 

with Transportation Improvements
•Oct ’15:  Best Practices MURAC Work Session;  
Joint Council / MURAC work session to  prioritize / 
synchronize future UR funds

• Feb ’16:  Council approves $163K loan for design
of the Alpine Extension

Transportation Improvements 
•Consulting contracts in place for Alpine, 5th

St, Ford St sidewalk/pedestrian safety 
projects, 2nd St, Hill Rd, 2016 overlays

• $3.316M committed in 2015
• Mar – Jun ’16:  Open Houses for Hill/5th

St/Ford Pedestrian Projects

G
row

th  /  Finances 

FY 2015/16 3rd Qtr Goals UpdateFY 2015/16 3rd Qtr Goals Update

Services / Communicate / Capital Projects

G
row

th  /  Finances 

FY 2015/16 3rd Qtr Goals Update

Services / Communicate / Capital Projects

Meet Demand for City Services  (Airport / Tourism)

Establish DMO
(Target Date:  FY 3rd Qtr)

• Jun ’15:  DMO board appointed / 
contract awarded
• Aug ’15:  DMO fully funded

• July 2015:  Radio program transferred from YCOM to Yamhill County; stabilized short term financial 
viability

• June 2016:  Agreement for County to reimburse the City annually for radio replacement

Communicate with Citizens and Key Local Partners  (Homelessness / YCOM Funding)

• Summer 2015: Briefs by YCAP, HAYC, 
COMPASS Center, Henderson House

• Sep ’15:  Affordable Housing Task Force created

Remain informed and provide guidance for YCOM funding     

Gather Information, Understand Actions to Assist Homeless (Target date:  FY 2nd Qtr)      

Ongoing

Ongoing

Plan For & Manage Financial Resources (IT / Financial Services)
Comprehensive Plan for IT 

•Oct ’15: Full time IT director appointed; Review 
started of Dept Head needs

• Mar ’16:  IT Strategic Plan released
• Jun ’16:  New Website Launched

Adopt Fiscally Prudent 2015 / 2016 Budget 
• Feb ’16:  FY 2014/15 audit presented to 
Council; FY 2015/16 Mid-Year Review 
presented; 37% Reserves forecast

• Jun ’16:  FY 2016/17 budget adopted

Promote Sustainable Growth & Development (Sustainability / Economic Development)

Understand Option for Riverbend Landfill 
• Jun / Sep ’15:  Council letters to various agencies 
supporting closure

• Dec ’15:  Recology / Zero Waste presentations on 
reducing / eliminating City use of Riverbend

• May ’16:  Council Approved Recology’s
Expanded Recycling Program

Support MEDP; Remain Informed 
• Dec ’15:  MEDP Strategic Planning Session; 
staff in attendance

• Jan ’16:  Council Presentation on focus areas

Underlined is new for the quarter

FY 4th Qtr Ongoing

Ongoing

• Jan – Mar ’16:  Affordable Housing Task Force 
Developing Charter / Action Timelines

• May ’16:  Council Approved Action Plan

Secure New FBO
(Target Date:  FY 4th Qtr)

• Aug ’15:  RFP released
• Jun ’16:  New FBO / 
airport manager secured



City Council- Regular
Meeting Date: 07/26/2016  
Subject:
From: Rose Lorenzen, Administrative

Assistant / HR Analyst

AGENDA ITEM:
City of McMinnville Building Division Report for the Period Ending June 30, 2016

BACKGROUND:
Please see attached Building Division Report

Attachments
Building Div Report 











City Council- Regular
Meeting Date: 07/26/2016  
Subject:
From: Rose Lorenzen, Administrative

Assistant / HR Analyst

AGENDA ITEM:
EXECUTIVE SESSION:  Pursuant to ORS 192.660(2)(i) to review and evaluate the employment-related
performance of the chief executive officer of any public body, a public officer, employee or staff member
who does not request an open hearing

BACKGROUND:
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